More importance should be given to security of students in Cyber World: State Police Chief

The State Police Chief Loknath Behera has stated that more importance should be given to the security of students and children in the Cyber World. He has also added that children should use their sense to filter and take the information available in the digital world. He has stated it while inaugurating the awareness program ‘Kid Glove’ of Kerala Police in association with Cyberdome which aims at creating awareness to the students, parents and teachers on various cyber crimes at Nirmala Bhavan School.

Students elected from different schools (5 each) have participated in the program. The State Police Chief has directed the students attended the program to give awareness to other students in their school relating to cyber security.

Manoj Abraham, ADGP and Nodal Officer, Cyberdome has stated that today’s world is in digital revolution and the students are deeply affected by it. Kerala Police are responsible for the security of children.

The State Police Chief Loknath Behera has handed over the book on Cyber Security published by Kerala Police to Dr. Mercy Kunnathupurayidathu, Principal, Nirmala Bhavan. Dr Achuthsankar S Nair, HOD, Department of Computational Biology and Bioinformatics, University of Kerala, Pushkar Shirolkar, IT Head, Allianz Technology India and Koshy Samuel have delivered their speech in the function. In continuation, a workshop on various cyber security topics was also held. Around 500 students from various schools in the city have participated in the program.
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The Humanoid Robot welcomes the State Police Chief Loknath Behera during the inaugural ceremony of cyber security awareness program conducted for school students by Kerala Police in association with Cyberdome. Manoj Abraham, ADGP, Dr. Achuthsankar S Nair are also seen.
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The State Police Chief Loknath Behera hands over the book on Cyber Security published by Kerala Police to Dr. Mercy Kunnathupurayidathu, Principal, Nirmala Bhavan Higher Secondary School.
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